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Sammanfattning 
Pulvermetallurgiska (PM) kugghjul är maskinelement som används samma typ av applikationer 

som konventionella kugghjul av stål. På grund av PM-materialets speciella egenskaper behöv er 

dock PM-kugghjul dimensionera efter något annorlunda principer. Tillverkningsprocessen för 

PM-komponenter erbjuder också unika möjligheter jämfört med konventionella kugghjul av stål.  

I detta examensarbete har utforming av kugghjul av metallpulver undersökts med hjälp av Finita 

Element Metoden (FEM). Fokus har legat på att minska kugghjulens vikt och tröghetsmoment 

samtidigt som kraven på tillåtna spänningar i kuggroten och kuggarnas böjstyvhet uppfylls.  

Studien inleddes med en topologisk optimering för att hitta förslag på topologiska kandidater, 

dvs lämpliga principformer, på kugghjulets liv. Målet för denna optimering var att minska 

kugghjulets vikt. Efter analys av de topologiska kandidaterna utfördes sedan en formoptimering 

med målet att minimera vikten, samtidigt som kraven på högsta tillåtna drag- och 

tryckspänningar i kuggroten, samt största tillåtna deformation av kuggen  uppfylldes. 

Kuggdeformationen kan relateras till det statiska transmissionsfelet, som är en faktor nära 

relaterad till ljudalstring. 

Tillverkningsprocessen för traditionella kugghjul ger en trokoidformad kuggrot. Kugghjul 

tillverkade av metallpulver kan ges andra former. Med målet att optimera prestandan för 

kuggroten undersöktes möjligheten minska spänningskoncentrationerna med en icke-symmetrisk 

kuggrot. 

Resulten visade på det är möjligt att uppnå ett signifikant lägre tröghetsmoment med ett PM-

kugghjul. För vissa fall kunde masströghetsmomentet minskas med 40%, jämfört med homogena 

stålkugghjul, men med vissa negativa sidoeffekter som ökad kuggdeformation och en liten 

ökning av den största huvudspänningen. Det statiska transmissionsfelet var 17 % lägre för det 

föreslagna kugghjulet, jämfört med ett homogent stålhjul. Den optimerade kuggroten gav en 

marginellt minskad högsta huvudspänning, men indikationer fanns på förbättringsmöjligheter för 

andra gemetriförändringar.
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Abstract 

Powder Metal (PM) gears are machine element components which operate under the same 

principle as conventional gears, but, due to their intrinsic material characteristic need to be 

designed slightly different, and its manufacturing process offers advantages previously 

unobtainable by conventional steel gear manufacturing methods. The use of PM in similar 

applications, such as synchronous hubs, makes them a suitable candidate for production in such 

material. The current master thesis work focuses on gear design using PM by utilizing finite 

element method (FEM) to reduce weight and inertia taking into account root bending strength 

and tooth deflection.  

First a topological optimization is used to determine feasible candidates for different web designs 

which have as objective to reduce volume, similar topologies were shown during different 

loading conditions; and hence, this topology was chosen as a suitable candidate. A shape 

optimization of the topological candidate was performed having as state variables root bending 

strength, independent for compressive and tensile side of the tooth loading; and tooth deflection, 

which in concept can be correlated to static transmission error (TE).  

Another aspect in this thesis analysed is the possibility to incorporate non-trochoid root 

geometry, a trochoid root is always present when machining with a hob, into the gear root and 

hence reduce the stress concentration here. Due to the use of PM, a non-symmetric optimized 

root can be achieved and hence be optimizing compression and tension. 

Results showed significantly lower inertia, for example certain results showed 40% reduced 

when compared to solid gear, with adverse effects as increase in tooth deformation and increase 

in maximum principal stress. Peak to peak transmission error results of proposed web showed 

17% lower result when compared to solid steel. Finally, root optimization showed marginally 

reduced maximum principal stress, but demonstrations potential with other geometries. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Here are the Notations and Abbreviations that are used in this Master thesis. 

Notations 

Symbol Description 

E Young´s modulus (Pa) 

a Center Distance 

ad Reference Center Distance 

b Face width 

d Primitive diameter 

m Module 

s Tooth thickness 

z Number of Teeth 

ρa Rack tip radius coefficient 

ha Gear or pinion addendum height coefficient 

θ Roll Angle 

x Profile shift coefficient 

α Pressure angle 

β Helix angle 

 

*Note, subscripts 1 and 2 are used to denote pinion and gear respectively 

Abbreviations 

ANSOL Advanced Numeric Solutions 

APDL ANSYS Parametric Design Language 

CAD Computer Aided Design 

CAE Computer Aided Engineering 

FE Finite Element 

PLM Product Lifecycle Management 

PM Powder Metal 

RBS Root Bending Strength 

RCF Rolling Contact Fatigue 

TE  Transmission Error 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter describes the background, the purpose, the limitations and the method(s) used in 

the presented project. 

1.1 Background and Problem Description 

Gears have been used throughout history for various purposes, from calculations to power 

transmission. It has only been in the last 150 years, that materials, and manufacturing methods 

have been able to come together to produce increasingly stronger, lighter, and cost effective 

gears. Recent advances in powder metallurgy and compacting technology has enabled the use of 

such in the production of gears for power transmissions in vehicles. Powder metal (PM) has long 

been used in gears for applications such as power tools, pumps and home appliances.  

For this reason, Höganäs AB, a powder metal producer, has been a leading research entity in the 

use of PM in gear design. Currently Höganäs desires to understand the effect of PM on the root 

bending strength (RBS) and transmission error (TE) taking into account a none solid gear body. 

Also it has been observed a lower sound emission when using PM in gears, the reason is not well 

understood. 

1.2 Purpose 

 The aim of the MSc degree project is to investigate and define the failure mechanism of sintered 

gears and propose an optimal and robust shape of sintered gears with finite element (FE) 

simulations and optimization.  

To be more specific, how much material can be removed from the gear body without 

compromising the gear meshing properties, such as RBS and TE. Consequently, the aim is to 

reduce weight of the gear having as constraint tooth deformation and RBS. 

If time permits alongside, this optimization, an investigation into the sound properties of PM 

gears.  

1.3 Delimitations 

The project will be delimited into both simulations and testing. Simulation, on RBS and TE, 

analysis will be carried out by using commercial FE software, ANSYS 13.0 [ANSYS] and 

Helical 3D [Helical 3D]; as well as MATLAB for computational requirements.  

Testing of dampening properties shall be performed on selected specimens, it is still unsure if 

qualitative or deterministic assessment is needed on these specimens. Also a qualitative 

assessment on sound properties will be performed on a test rig for sound qualitative 

characteristics of gears. This however, due to time constraint was not performed.  

Physical testing of RBS, for example with strain gages, will not be performed due to time 

constraints. 

1.4 Method description 

Finite element simulations shall be performed mostly using ANSYS APDL [ANSYS APDL] 

incorporating parametric data into both topological and shape optimization simulations. A 

topological optimization, having as constraint to maintain the same or reduce the root bending 
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strength and to increase or maintain the tooth stiffness; but, at the same time has as objective to 

reduce inertia. Once the proposed topology is selected, a shape optimization shall be performed 

in ANSYS APDL, keeping in mind to maintain the amount of parameters as few as possible. The 

optimal solution must be robust with respect to TE and RBS taking all the parameters included in 

the study.  

Besides this web shape optimization, a root optimization shall be performed by utilizing ANSYS 

Workbench, having an objective to minimize the maximum principal stress which the tooth is 

being subject to. Different methodologies for obtaining the correct geometry will be analysed.  

Helical 3D, is a “gear talking” software in which a more in-depth analysis may be performed 

taking into consideration numerous gear geometry parameters, and Helical 3D’s advantage is its 

capability to incorporate gear parameters, and readily incorporate these parameters into a mesh 

simulation. Even though it can be used to analyse an abundant array of parameters with an 

extensive assortment of design variables, in this thesis it will be used to analyse the effect of 

different web configurations on TE. 

With the recent acquisition of two FZG gear test rig [FZG Gear Test Rig.], from Strama MPS, by 

KTH and Höganäs AB a qualitative test of sound characteristics of gears can be tested. The use 

of the test rig in this thesis will be two folds, one to have a qualitative approach on gear design 

and gear properties, as well as testing of sound properties of PM gears. The selection of this test 

rig is based on availability, gear cutting tooling, and material availability. Also, besides 

qualitative testing, material damping measurements can be performed on the same specimens. 

However, due to manufacturing time constraints this was not achievable. 
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2 FRAME OF REFERENCE 

The reference frame is a summary of the existing knowledge and former performed research on 

the subject. This chapter presents the theoretical reference frame that is necessary for the 

understanding of the thesis. 

2.1 Gear Technology 

Gear technology, which encompasses everything from preliminary design, to the gear box 

mounting; has its own language, parameters, technique and art; the author would say it is a 

“world in itself”. Only the basic principles pertaining to this thesis will be exposed below, if the 

reader desires to understand more about gears the following works are suggested: introduction to 

gears (H. Mabie and C. Reinholtz, 1986; R. Budynas, J. Nisbett and J. Shigley, 2008;  J. Uicker, 

G. Pennock and J. Shigley, 2009) gear geometry, (J. Coulbourne, 1987; E. Buckingham, 1949; F. 

Litvin and A. Fuentes, 2004), practical gear design (Machine Tool Design Handbook, 1982; G. 

Maitra, 1986) and finally two books which cover, in the authors opinion, the most wide-ranging 

collection of gear technology knowledge (Dudley, 1984; Townsend, 1991). 

“Gears are machine elements used to transmit rotary motion between two shafts, usually with a 

constant speed ratio. The pinion is the name given to the smaller of the two mating gears; the 

larger is often called gear or the wheel.” [Uicker, 2009]. The basic gear nomenclature can be 

seen in the figure below: 

 

Figure 1, Basic gear nomenclature [Litvin, 2004] 

 

Different types of gears exist depending on the system parameters which are present, for 

example, to transfer torque from parallel axis or perpendicular axis. Besides angular position of 

transferring torque axis, different sub types exists which are used to enhance certain properties. 

For example helical and spur cylindrical gears are used to transfer torque between parallel axis, 
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but depending on characteristics such as noise, bearing reactions and efficiency, selection of the 

gear changes. In this thesis only involute profile cylindrical spur and helical gears are analysed.  

2.2 Powder Metal 

“Powder Metallurgy (P/M) has been defined as the art and science of producing metal powders 

and making semi-finished and finished objects from individual, mixed or alloyed powders with 

or without the addition of non-metallic constituents.” [P. Angelo, 2008]. The basic PM process 

can be seen in the picture below: 

 

Figure 2, Basic PM process [PM Component Technology, 2012] 

 

The basic steps in PM production of gears are shown in the figure above, powder mixing, 

compaction, and heat treatment. At the mixing stage powder is mixed to ensure a homogeneous 

mixture of the metal powder, at this stage the powder is also mixed with lubricant to ensure the 

powder to be compacted properly. From here the powder is brought to the compacting unit, here 

the powder is fed onto a single or multiple cavities. A hydraulic or mechanical piston then 

compresses the powder into the cavity. After the green part is ejected from the cavity and 

transported to the sintering furnace, here the part is heat treated. 

For over a decade Höganäs AB has extensively researched the use of PM in gears. In Appendix 

A, a literature survey of the most relevant information of pertaining to PM gears can be found 

here, the reader is highly encouraged to read through this literature survey since it brings light 

onto PM capabilities. All points below are taken from Appendix A [Höganäs Technical Papers] 

1. Many different grades of PM material exist, Ataloy 85 Mo is the common one used for 

gears  

2. A similar product, synchronous hubs, have been manufactured with PM for several 

decades 
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3. Compaction densities of gears roam in the vicinity of 7.2 g/cm
3
, hence Young’s modulus 

at this density around 153 GPa 

4. Porosity drives the fatigue, and hence crack propagation 

5. The ability to make gears in PM allows for somewhat more freedom due to the use of a 

cavity with is shaped to the will of the designer, intricate shapes can be manufactured 

onto the die 

6. Surface densification allows to increase in great extent the fatigue limit for PM gears, due 

to low porosity at the surface, where cracks in gear roots start 

7. Higher material dampening properties have been observed when compared to 

conventional steel 

2.3 Gear noise  

Gear noise is an ever increasing factor of importance in today’s world, for example in vehicle 

development due to governmental laws, and the lack of sound masking from combustion engines 

as in the case of electrical vehicles.  

“Transmission error is the single most important factor in the generation of gear noise.” [Houser, 

1991] The same passage then quotes from Welbourne, “the difference between the actual 

position of the output gear and the position it would occupy if the gears were perfectly 

conjugate” [Welbourne, 1979]. This can be mathematically defined by the following equation: 

      (
  

  
)                                                         (1) 

Furthermore, Houser goes on to subdivide transmission error into two types of transmission 

error, manufactured transmission error and loaded transmission error. The first is transmission 

error due to inaccuracies present in the gear due to manufacturing conditions, such as profile 

inaccuracies. Loaded transmission error is due to the gear flexibility of the tooth and the web, 

which determines in great part gear tooth modifications and is time dependent. [Houser]  

A correlation between noise, static transmission error and dynamic transmission error was 

investigated by Mats Henrikson, he shows that there exist little or no correlation between static 

transmission error and noise. [Henrikson, 2009] Mats Åkerblom runs a battery of tests to see the 

effect of surface roughness, geometrical errors and micro geometry deviations on noise;  

“The conclusion is that it does not seem possible to find one single parameter, such as peak to 

peak transmission error, and relate it directly to measured noise and vibration. This finding is 

probably the fact that two transmission error curves can have different shapes but the same peak 

to peak value. It might be more relevant to use the transmission error ‘acceleration’, i.e. the 

second derivative of the displacement curve, as a measure of the gear pair’s noise quality.” 

[Åkerblom, 2008] 

2.4 Gear Web 

The gear web will be defined as the space between the shaft and the dedendum circle. Different 

configurations of webs exist depending on the application, size and system constraints. Scarce 

information exists on gear web or blank design. A short section in Design of Machine Elements 

by V H Bhandari,[Bhandari, 2010] provides a few rules of thumb for a gear designer. Bhandari 

separates gears into three categories, small, medium and large. Small gears, or gears which shaft 

diameter is close to the dedendum circle shall be integrated with the shaft; medium gears he 

suggest with solid blank or with holes in the web; and finally, large gears he suggest to be 

welded rimmed or spoked. [Bhandari, 2010] 
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Similarly Maitra provides a few examples taken then from Niemann of different web 

constructions. [Maitra, 1994] 

 

Figure 3, Different body constructions [Maitra, 1994] 

 

2.5 Gear Root and Root Optimization 

“Almost any external tooth form that is uniformly spaced about a center can be hobbed. […] The 

versatility of hobbing makes it an economical method of cutting gears.” [Moncrieff, 1991]. The 

hobbing operation however constrains the tooth root to “rack type” kinematics and hence a 

trochoid root below the base circle. This can be further explained by Buckingham, 

“[…] if the mating profile extends so that it would reach beyond the point of tangency of the 

path of contact and the tangent circle, a cusp will exist in the theoretical form of the tooth profile 

because two points of contact should exist under the same radial distance on the gear. Under 

such conditions, the corner of the mating gear will interfere or make improper contact with the 

incomplete profile. If the interfering member is a generating tool, the corner of its tooth, which 

travels in a trochoidal path in relation to the gear being generated, will sweep out its path, 

remove some of the conjugate profile and produce an undercut tooth form [...] when the rack 

tooth represents the form of the generating tool, then this trochoid gives the form of the fillet of 

the gear tooth” [Buckingham, 1949] 
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Figure 4, Trochoid Kinematics [Buckingham, 1949] 

The gear root geometry is of great importance due to the bending strength of the gear is 

determined by the shape this root has. For this reason numerous research projects have revolved 

around attempting to increase the RBS comparing both hobbing kinematics and an arbitrary root 

function.  

A. Kapelevich has developed a root optimization procedure in which root stresses can be 

lowered 12% from the lowest possible stress achievable from a hobbing tool, using a full tip 

radius. [Kapelevich, 2009]. It is important to note that Kapelevich uses an arbitrary shape to 

reduce the root bending stress on the tooth. Olaf Brömsen, in his thesis thoroughly develops 

different gear root shapes, and systematically simulates and physically tests. [Brömsen, 2005]. 

Aaron Sanders, analyzes the use of different gear profiles and roots to increase the fatigue 

strength of gear teeth, in part of his work he analyses asymmetric roots by utilizing an elliptical 

shape root, and concludes that this asymmetric elliptical root increases the fatigue life of gear 

teeth. [Sanders, 2010].  
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3 IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS 

In this chapter the working process and results are described. 

3.1 Material Data 

The following are proposed materials suggested by Höganäs as appropriate for gear material 

Astaloy LH + .65% C and Astaloy 85 Mo .25%; however, Astaloy 85 Mo .25% could not be 

extrapolated, .5% is used instead. 

 

Material data for both materials can be viewed in Appendix B, this information was extracted 

from the Höganäs website [Product Data Handbook]. Additionally density vs. yield strength 

graph is also shown in Figure 5 extracted from Appendix B.  

 

 

Figure 5, Yield Strength vs Density for select PM Material 
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Figure 6, Young’s Modulus vs. Density for select PM Material 

An important property to note in PM materials is its relation between density and elastic modulus 

and Poisson’s ratio, the following equation was taken from Flodin [Flodin, 2004], and  Flodin 

extracted these formulas from McAdam [McAdam, 1951] and H. Kolaska [Kolaska, 2003] 

which can be defined as: 

    (
 

  
)
   

      (2) 

  (
 

  
)
   

(    )        (3) 

Hence depending on initial values, E0, ν0 and ρ0, different curves can be obtained, as shown in 

Figure 6 for standard steel regression, which approximates to Astaloy 85 Mo +2% Cu +.4% 

(Cooling 2.5° C/s).  

Having discussed with Höganäs, E0, ρ0 and ν0 are taken as conventional steel, hence E0=206 

GPa, ρ0=7.85 g/cm
3

 and ν0=0.3; hence E and ν are calculated based on the given density, ρ. 

Also to take into consideration root bending fatigue strength correct material data is needed. 

Hence Höganäs AB provided the following data from case hardened steel tested in gear 

geometry, S/N curves for case hardened 0.2% C, Astaloy 85 Mo Figure 7, and tensile tests seen 

in Figure 8. 
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Figure 7, S-N Curve based on cased hardened gear specimen, Astaloy 85 Mo 0.2% C 

 

Figure 8, Tensile tests on case hardened test specimens, Astaloy 85 Mo 0.2% C 

 

In Figure 7 two functions are shown, blue denoting the average tooth root fatigue bending 

strength, and the red denoting a survival rate of 99% of the same property. In this thesis 640 MPa 

is taken as the RBS for tension, on account of achieving reliable tooth strength. 

 

On the compressive side 1000 MPa is assumed as RBS, the same as ultimate strength for tensile, 

due to the inability of cracks to propagate under compression. The reason to distinguish 

separately tension and compression is the use of them independently for asymmetric roots.  

Studies have been performed in which to define PM properties, and most comparing materials 

resembling Astaloy 85 Mo. Another topic increasingly being investigated is surface densification 
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of gears. A short literature survey can be found in Appendix A about these topics, and 

additionally, the comparison between PM and conventional steel. 

3.2 Gear Geometry 

To be able to generate a correct model for TE and RBS an appropriate geometry is needed. 

However, obtaining the right gear model proves specific to gear technology, and is influenced by 

an array of design parameters.  

This thesis will only encompass involute profile, which is the most prevalent form of gear 

profile. The theory presented in Gear Geometry and Applied Theory, by Litvin [Litvin, 2004], in 

which a hob tool is developed and mathematically revolved around a gear is used by various 

authors. However, due to the author’s lack of experience with matrix transformations, and 

operation, the following formulas were extracted from Kuang, 1992, which uses elementary 

Cartesian coordinates and algebraic equations. 

The following equations are used to describe the involute of the pinion tooth: 

   ( )  
   

 
{     [(  

 

   
)      

   

  
    ]    (   )}                        (4) 

   ( )  
   

 
{     [(  

 

   
)      

   

  
    ]    (   )}                        (5) 

α, pressure angle 

x1, profile shift coefficient 

z, number of teeth 

Where θ is the roll angle of the involute which has as minimum and maximum as: 

                                                                              (6) 

     
 

  
[   (     )     ]      (7) 

     [
 

      
√(        )  (      ) ]  (  

   

  
)      

 

   
  (8) 

To describe the trochoid coordinates, (xt1, yt1), the following equations are used: 

    [
 

 
 (       )      

   

    
]     (9) 

                 (10) 

*Note: U1 is related to hob tool geometry in which: 

   , gear dedendum height coefficient, or hob addendum coefficient 

   , rack tip radius coefficient 

        ( )   (             )      (11) 
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           ( )   (              )                  (12) 
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          (14) 
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            (15) 

     
 

  
[   (     )     ]    (16) 

     
   

  
       (17) 

 

Having defined equations to generate the tooth profile and trochoid root a sample gear pair was 

used. The data used in the test gears is shown below: 

Table 1, Gear Data 

 Symbol Pinion Gear 

Reference Center Distance [mm] ad 90 90 

Gear ratio i 1.5 - 

Module [mm] m 4.5 4.5 

Number of teeth z 16 24 

Pressure Angle α 20° 20° 

Helix Angle β 0° 0° 

Face Width [mm] b 14 14 

Profile Shift x 0 0 

Rim Thickness sr N/A N/A 

Bottom Clearance coeficient c .25 .25 

Primitive Diameter [mm] d 72 108 

Root Diameter [mm] dr 60.75 96.75 

Base diameter [mm] db 67.658 101.48 

Tool tip Radius coeficient ρa .1777 .1777 

Dedendum depth coeficient ha 1.25 1.25 

Material Density [g/cm3] ρm 7.2 7.2 

Torque [Nmm] T 90 000 60 000 

Using the testing data, and equations described previously, tooth profiles for gear and pinion can 

be mathematically generated in MATLAB, and once checked, can be used in ANSYS. The 

figures below denote drawing of gear and pinion teeth, as well as a pair of gears in mesh. 
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Figure 9, Gear and Pinion tooth plot, the green denotes the trochoid root 

Notice both gear and pinion profiles are shown in the figure. Also, notice the different arcs being 

representing the base cirucle, the pitch circle, the root circle and the tip circle. In Figure 10 both 

gear and pinion are drawn using the parameters from Table 1. 

 

Figure 10, Gear and Pinion in mesh 

To test the validity of these equations a hob tool was sketched based on the gear parameters 

shown in Table 1 and animated to “hob” the gear teeth, the equations were shown to be valid. 
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Figure 11, Gear and generating hob 

By using the same equations keypoints can be generated in ANSYS by assigning a step interval 

to θ. 

 

Figure 12, Keypoints created in ANSYS APDL using same equations 

3.2.1 Gear Web Designs 
 

Having defined the gear teeth for the pinion and the gear, a standard parametric web was needed 

to compare different web configurations. In Figure 13 a gear blank design is presented. The gear 

blank has a similar geometry to the FZG testing rig, this was chosen simply to have consistency 

throughout the thesis. 
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Figure 13, Parametric gear web design 

3.2.2 Alpha prototype 

After learning significance of some of the vast array of gear parameters used in gear design, an 

alpha test was designed by the author to test different gear webs geometry and material density 

to have a tangible notion on the effects of these parameters on noise, and general performance. 

The different specimens devised are shown in the figure below: 

 

Figure 14, Alpha prototype setup 

Model A and B are virtually the same with the exception of each models web thickness. Model C 

is the same as Model B but with “kidney holes” in its web to further reduce the weight of the 

gear. The relation between mass/inertia and the effect of changing the entire gear’s density is 
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shown in Figure 15. Here Model C is compared to a solid web. A solid web is defined as web 

thickness being equal to the rim thickness, and hence bw= b.  

 

Figure 15, Model C vs Solid Design no web bw=b 

Notice the ratio between mass and inertia of PM with kidney holes, vs. the same ratio but for 

solid mass gear. For example the ratio between solid mass over solid inertia yields 1.2; model C 

mass over model C inertia yields 1.06; hence for example by changing the density by a density 

unit in the solid model mass changes by a unit but the inertia changes by 125%, and compared to 

106% in Model C. 

However due to time constraints and manufacturing obstacles the Alpha prototypes were not able 

to be tested by the time this thesis is concluded. 

3.3 Gear Loading, Topological Optimization, Shape 
Optimization and Transmission Error 

3.3.1 Gear Loading 

Having the correct tooth profile the next logical step was creating the entire gear. By using the 

same gear tooth data as before a rim, web and hub was added to the gear tooth. The dimensions 

for the entire gear were set the same as Model A/B, in which all dimensions are parametric.  

To load this gear the hob was constrained, and a parametric program was devised having as input 

the torque and tooth position in which load is to be analyzed. A hertzian line contact is assumed, 

and the contact area is calculated; this area location on the surface of the tooth is refined, and 

such nodes are equally loaded. Examples of only tooth being loaded and entire gear loaded are 
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shown below. The parametric model allows for any point along the profile to be loaded, in this 

case presented the loading is at the pitch point, the loading conditions are based on the 

parameters present in Table 1. 

 

 

 

Figure 16, Left Tooth loaded at pitch; Right, Full gear with one tooth 

3.3.2 Topological Optimization 

A topological optimization was devised in which to acquire ideas of how to design a gear web 

which complied with the following conditions: 

a) Minimum weight and inertia as possible 

b) Same or similar stiffness for each tooth 

 “Sizing, shape, and topology optimization problems address different aspects of structural 

problems.[Bendsøe, 2004] The purpose of topology optimization is to find the optimal lay-out of 

a structure within a specific region..” The topological optimization has as basis the gear 

parameters shown in the gear geometry section. For the shape of the gear web the same 

parametric model was used, as shown in Figure 13, in which: 

           (18) 

    (   )       (19) 

Most Machine Element books, such as Bhandari and Niemann, give examples of recommended 

web designs based on properties such as gear size and application. ANSI 2001-D04, for example, 

denotes a stress factor when calculating rim thicknesses below 1.2 module.  

Using the gear geometry described previously the following conditions are applied to a fully 

constrained hub: 

1. One tooth loaded at the pitch circle 
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2. One tooth load along profile, from start of active profile to end 

3. N number of tooth, simultaneously loaded 

4. N number of tooth loaded one at a time with equal weight on each  

5. Cyclic geometry loading 

 

 

 

Figure 17, One tooth loaded at the pitch circle, Obj. 90% volume reduction 

 

Figure 18, One tooth load along profile, from start of active profile to end, Obj, 85% volume reduction 
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Figure 19,  N number of tooth loaded one at a time with equal weight on each, Obj. 60% less volume  

 

Figure 20, N number of tooth loaded simultaneously, Obj. 40% less volume 
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Figure 21, Cyclic geometry and loading, Obj. 40% less volume 

As can be seen in Figure 17 to Figure 21 the areas in the web take different colors, red indicates 

a presence of material, while blue indicates absence of material; colors in between are 

intermediate states between absence and presence.  

Having performed a 2D topological optimization, a 3D topological optimization was endeavored. 

However, loading of a helical gear proved difficult due to its oblique loading angle along a 

helical curve. For this reason a in-built Shape Optimizer in ANSYS Workbench was used as well 

as importing a 3D parasolid file from commercially available calculation software. Results of 

this optimization are shown in Figure 22. 

 

Figure 22, Shape Optimizer Results ANSYS Workbench 
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A similar structure is seen in this 3D model, compared to the 2D model, except the loading 

conditions skew the supporting ribs of the tooth; but it is important to note the “empty” portion 

below the tooth. 

3.3.3 Shape optimization 

By overlaying the topological optimization results onto a CAD sketch a parametric design of a 

web can start to take shape. In Figure 23, sketch lines (in green) are superimposed over the 

topological optimization in an attempt to determine the most suitable parametric web shape. The 

shape parameters will later be used in the shape optimization as design variables. 

 

Figure 23, Topological Optimization overlaid on a CAD sketch 

First attempts tried to follow the basic geometrical shape of the topological optimization but this 

proved with numerous different parameters to consider, hence unpractical to optimize. 

 

Figure 24, initial attempts to create shape optimization 

After analyzing the overall structure, the geometry in Figure 25 seemed the most simple and 

appropriate to describe the topological optimization. 
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Figure 25, Basic rib design 

By using Boolean operations and copying these two ribs around the center of the gear Figure 26 

emerges. The reader must note the similitudes between Figure 23 and Figure 26. 

  

Figure 26, Parametric Web Design 

The parametric model variables are shown in Figure 27. 
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Figure 27, Gear Web parametric variables 

Table 2, Design Space definition 

Variable name Upper Lim. Lower Lim. Type 

RimD [mm] 92 N/A Constant*** 

SR1C 0.4 1.2 DV 

TTop [mm] 4 1 DV 

RAngle [°] 7.5 - Calculated** 

SRadius [mm] 120 100 DV 

TLeft [mm] 3 2 DV 

TRight [mm] 6 .25 DV 

D1 [°] 37 30 DV 

D2 [°] 25 15 DV 

DHe1 [mm] 60 N/A Constant*** 

bw1 [mm] 14 2 DV 

ρ1 [g/cm3] 7.3 6.9 DV 

ρ2 [g/cm3] 7.3 6.9 DV 

 

*Note, DV= Design Variable;  

**RAngle= 180°/z, in this case 180/24= 7.5 

***Note, depends on gear constraints 

 
By combining both the web with the tooth geometry from the previous section, the overall 

geometry is shown in Figure 28. 
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Figure 28, Topological based gear web  

Having described a CAD model, it was then necessary to describe the points mathematically so 

ANSYS APDL can be used to run an optimization sequence shown in Figure 29. Since this a 

parametric model any gear can be modeled with this basic shape.  

 

Figure 29, ANSYS APDL model 

3.3.4 State Variables and Objective of Shape Optimization 

Defining the proper limits for an optimization is a key part of setting up a optimization 

procedure. For this model the following variables are set as state variables, or variables which 

constrain the optimization result: 

1. Root tensile stress, max principal stress 640 MPa 

2. Root compressive stress, minimum principal stress 1100 MPa 

3. Tooth deflection of tooth a percentage of the deflection of the tooth in a solid rim and a 

fully densed steel 
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The first two state variables are strait forward from the material properties of PM, and, will later 

be seen, don’t affect the course of the optimization procedure. The last condition was chosen due 

to the correlation between tooth deflection and TE. If torque is not transferred from one tooth to 

another from one ideal involute to another then transmission error occurs, for example the elastic 

deformation of the tooth position will provoke this effect. However, the last condition is 

ambiguous and it is difficult to determine its effect on noise. 

Two deflection parameters were analysed, shown in Figure 30. First the overall deflection of 

tooth with respect to y’ can be calculated by determining the deflection of the tooth from point A 

to point A’; point A is arbitrarily selected between the pitch diameter and the base diameter. 

Conventionally when measuring TE, the center of the gear is taken as the reference, and the 

deformation of the center of the tooth on the base diameter, [Houser, 1991]. An example of this 

can be seen in Error! Reference source not found..  

However, after some discussion, a different parameter was also analysed, shown in Figure 30 as 

point B. The discussion brought forth that even though the web of a gear may deform, the 

transfer in motion from the driver to the driven gear would not be as hindered compared to only 

the tooth deforming, the x’ component of the green line in Figure 30. This can be described as: 

          
        (20) 

          
       (21) 

              (22) 

The objective was chosen to reduce the inertia of the gear, based on the gear shown in Figure 29, 

hence only one gear tooth is used in the inertia calculation. 

 

Figure 30, deflection parameter analysis 

Shape Optimization Results 

After performing a preliminary analysis of fully densed, 7.85 g/cm
3
, gear with no web, bw=b, 

both deflection parameters were obtained for this configuration, the results can be seen in Table 

3. 

A’ 
A 

y

x

B’ B 

y’ 
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Table 3, Deflection values for Solid Steel, b=bw 

Variable Value 

ΔA 5.9 µm 

ΔC 4.0 µm 

In Table 4 the state variables used in the optimization can be seen. The values of SMINC or 

SMAX do not affect the values of the optimization due to the low force exerted onto the gear. 

Table 4, State variable definition 

Variable Description Assigned Value 

ΔA0  Deformation 1 Variable 

ΔC0  Deformation 2 Variable 

SMAX Maximum principal stress Tension side, root 640 MPa 

SMINC Minimum principal stress Compressive side, root 1100 MPa 

 

To perform this optimization and take into account only the geometrical properties, first only 

fully densed steel will be examined, therefore ρ1 and ρ2 equal 7.85 g/cm
3
. The shape optimization 

was set to SWEEP [ANSYS Workbench, ANSYS Mechanical APDL and Mechanical 

Applications Theory Reference], this optimization technique runs sweeps over the entire design 

space and finds the combination that fits the objective best, and in this case each design 

parameter has three levels. The results from this optimization are shown in Table 5. 

In Figure 31 and Figure 32 a graphical representation of Table 5 is shown. In Figure 31 the 

deformation objective is compared to the optimized deformation result. All results are feasible 

results. In Figure 32 three parameters, inertia, mass and maximum principal stress are compared, 

it shown here that there is a weak relation between inertia and mass vs maximum principal 

stress; as the stress lowers the inertia and mass increase. By comparing Figure 31 against Figure 

32 one can infer that as inertia and mass are increased so is the stiffness of the tooth. 

Table 5, Shape optimization Results 

 Solid RUN1 RUN2 RUN3 RUN4 

ΔA0 [µm] - 10 14 30 - 

ΔC0 [µm] - - - - 7 

ΔA (DTOOTH)* [µm] 5.9 7.1 13.2 14.2 12.2 

ΔC (DX)* [µm] 4.0 - - - 6.4 

SMAX [MPa] 99 100 202 204 178 

SMINC [MPa] - 138 319 319 270 
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D1 [°] - 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5 

D2 [°] - 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5 

SR1C [unit] - 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 

TRIGHT [mm] - 3.2 2.5 2.5 3.2 

TLEFT [mm] - 2.5 2.5 2 2.5 

TTOP [mm] - 2 2 2 2 

SRADIUS [mm] - 100 100 100 100 

BW1 [mm] 14 14 8 8 8 

INERTIA [kg mm
2
] 1134 786 540 519 678 

MASS [g] 865 616 456 430 535 

*Note , variable names denoted in parenthesis are the ones used in ANSYS algorithm 

 

Figure 31, Deformation results from different optimization runs 
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Figure 32, Max Principal Stress and Inertia results from different optimization runs 

 
3.3.5 Transmission Error Comparison 
To verify the effects of different web geometries in relation to static transmission error three 

different webs were evaluated in Helical 3D [Helical 3D] using the Calyx solver. A solid web, a 

kidney hole web, and a webbed web were compared. A parametric model is shown in Figure 33. 

 

 

Figure 33, TE Web Comparison 

The tooth geometry and load remained the same as in Table 1, but the tooth thickness was set to 

7 mm to allow certain backlash between the pinion and the gear teeth. Also the gear web was 

assumed by the author, having similar geometrical characteristics as RUN2 and RUN3 except for 

an increase in rim thickness to 1.2 x m. An example of the solid steel gear meshing with the 

pinion is shown in Figure 34, in this case displacements of the gear are plotted. Calculation of 

the transmission error was performed by modelling the gear web in CAD, meshed in ANSYS, 

exported to a Nastran compatible file, and finally imported into Helical 3D; after importing the 
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same torque and pinion was meshed against each gear, material properties of all gears are of 

conventional steel. Principal stress results are shown in Figure 35 to Figure 38. 

 

Figure 34, Solid Steel, displacement vector 

 

Figure 35, Maximum Principal Stress Solid Web 

 

Figure 36, Maximum Principal Stress Webbed Web 
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Figure 37, Maximum Principal Stress Kidney hole web, finer mesh 

 

Figure 38, Maximum Principal Stress Kidney hole web, courser mesh 

The results from the kidney hole web was redone using a finer mesh, which does not show 

significant difference. Peak to peak transmission error for each web type is shown in Figure 39.  

It can be noted that the lowest peak to peak transmission error is shown using the webbed web, a 

reduction in 17% of the gear can be observed when comparing the gear webs to solid steel. 
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Figure 39, Peak to Peak transmission error 

3.4 Root Optimization 

Since most vehicle transmission gears are manufactured with a hobbing process, which PM gears 

are not subject to, the root optimization will be benchmarked against this operation. PM hence 

provides the opportunity to optimize the gear root without being constrained by the geometric 

restrictions in the hobbing process. Due to the goal of using PM gears in vehicle applications, the 

use of asymmetric profile was discarded; however, the use of asymmetric root was pursued. The 

gear tooth used in this study uses the same parameters present in Table 1 for the gear. 

Various attempts to develop a gear root were analysed. The first attempt was to join the involute 

from the start of active profile to the center of the tooth gear, at a known clearance position. Due 

to the complexities of solving simultaneous equations, and numerical approximations in ANSYS 

APDL the idea was discarded, but shows promising future work.  

The second attempt to optimize a gear root was performed utilizing a spline root, shown in 

Figure 40, four points were chosen on the left side, numbered 1 to 4, and connected with a spline 

which would be optimized first for tension then for compression. Point one, was fixed in space 

by the mating gear by allowing a small clearance of 0.8 mm between the tip of mating gear and 

the point, and constraining this point in the same y coordinated as the mating gear. This point 

was used to ensure no interference would exist between the gear and the pinion. Points two and 

three each have two degrees of freedom, x and y; and finally, point four lies on the center of the 

root, with only one degree of freedom, in the y direction. Hence in total five degrees of freedom. 

The design space of the points are chosen so that the points do not cross each other, which would 

cause an unobtainable geometry. 

The optimization of this design was performed in ANSYS Workbench, due to the ease of 

integration of this with Autodesk Inventor 2012 [Autodesk Inventor]. The optimization was 

performed using a central composite design (CCD) which is a useful technique when pursuing to 

fit the response of an optimization to a second order polynomial [Myers, 2009]. The optimization 

objective is to reduce the maximum principal stress at the gear root when this root is under 

tension.  

To compare the data, first the gear is loaded on a hobbed tooth geometry, hence creating a 

trochoid, based on the parameters shown in Table 1, the maximum principal stress obtained is 98 

MPa. Subsequently splined root is loaded in the same fashion, and the CCD is run. The output 
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parameters are tooth deflection and maximum principal stress.  This optimization was not able to 

show stresses below 98 MPa. 

 

Figure 40, Optimization using spline root 

The third shape attempted was an elliptical shape, using similar concepts by Sanders. [Sanders, 

2010] In this case instead of having both the a and b parameters which are commonly used to 

describe an ellipse, two points, denoted as point 1 and 2 in Figure 41 are used instead. Point two 

is similar to point four of spline root, it lies in the center of the root, but in this case it can be .5 

mm above the clearance up to 1.5 mm below the clearance, hence increasing the design space, 

this variable is denoted as tclear. Point one in Figure 41 denotes a point which lies just above the 

base circle below the start of active profile, the distance between this point and point one is 

denoted as tr.  

Running again a CCD results from this optimization did not show improvements below the 98 

MPa threshold.  The sensitivities for both tooth deflection and stress is shown in Figure 42. 

Notice that the most sensitive parameter, tclear, gives inverse responses in maximum principal 

stress and deflection, in other words as the root gets deeper the more the tooth deforms. The 

reason for the tooth not to surpass the 98 MPa limit as the root gets deeper the stress the point of 

highest stress becomes the center of the root, Figure 43 left, but if the a value of the ellipse is 

increase, then the curvature of the root decreases.  

To overcome this issue a small undercut was devised under the compressive side of the tooth, 

and hence avoiding a small radius at the center of the root. The optimization only produced 

marginally lower stress values, 92 MPa; not the much larger stress reduction reported by 

Brömsen, Sanders and Kapelevich. A change did occur, however, in the parameter sensitivities, 

shown in Figure 45. 
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Figure 41, Elliptical root optimization 

 

Figure 42, Sensitivities of geometrical design variables. Left Maximum Principal Stress, Right, Maximum 
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Figure 43, Elliptical root extremes 

 

Figure 44, Elliptical undercut root 

Figure 45, Sensitivities of geometrical design variables Left Maximum Principal Stress, Right, 

Maximum Deformation 
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3.5 Verification 

3.5.1 Shape optimization 
The shape optimization results were verified in the following manner: 

1. Solid Steel maximum principal stress result from the shape optimization was performed 

in ANSYS APDL, when compared to ANSYS Workbench utilizing then a CAD 

generated model, the maximum principal stresses are 99 and 98 MPa respectively 

2. Solid Steel x displacement in Helical 3D, in the vicinity of shape optimization, both 

approximately 6 µm.  

3. Webbed web analysed in Helical 3D cannot be compared any of the runs in the shape 

optimization because of changes in the rim thickness. 

4. Inertia and mass calculation in commercial CAD programs showed the same results as 

the inertias present based on the geometrical parameters. 

5. Transmission error could not be independently verified; however, web mesh size was a 

verified parameter. 

3.5.2 Root Optimization 

The root optimization results were verified in the following manner: 

1. Subsequently choosing the optimized candidates, based on the objective to minimize the 

maximum principal stress, the mathematical candidate was re-simulated to verify the 

predicted stress against the simulated one. 

2. A stress convergence check was performed in each simulation with a maximum 

allowable change of 5% allowable change after mesh refinement. 

3. Even though the results were not verified independently, the comparison between a 

standard root presented in the shape optimization and results from A. Sanders 

approximate to the solutions presented 
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

A discussion of the results and the conclusions t drawn during the Master of Science thesis are 

presented in this chapter.  

4.1 Discussion 

4.1.1 Topological, Shape Optimization, and TE of Gear Web 

Surprisingly the 2D topologies of the webs were similar, independent of the loading conditions. 

The helical shape optimization shows the same two spokes, but these are skewed in the direction 

of the helix. In comparison with other methods, possibilities with PM for net shape 

manufacturing could aid in the manufacturing. Another important aspect of this web is the 

uniformity in mesh stiffness, other designs such as holes in the web, or kidney holes in the web 

provide different web stiffness depending on which tooth is being loaded, and this maybe source 

of higher noise levels. Another advantage is the relatively simple and symmetric web geometry, 

which is parametric and therefore applicable to any number of teeth, rim size and shaft. 

Simplicity also eases the use of shape optimization.  

The shape optimization in this case was driven by the deflection properties of the tooth; if the 

load was increased RBS would play a more prominent role. The decision to utilize conventional 

steel in the shape optimization was taken due to solely analyse the effects of the gear web. The 

optimization also proved to be relatively quick, 5 to 10 minutes per run; hence a change in 

objective or state variables is also quick to analyse. It is also essential to note that more 

important than obtaining a fully functional web, the shape optimization was a proof of concept 

that an optimization was possible, if the right objectives are there, then a solution is achievable. 

For example in the first run all design variables were optimized at their largest shape limit, 

achieving an inertia of 832 kg mm
2
; however, in the last run the number lowered to 425 kg mm

2 

having as expense increased deflection of the tooth, and increased root bending stress when 

compared to the first run. Hence it becomes a compromise on what is needed. Finally, it is 

important to keep in mind that these figures are compared to solid steel, if the density of the 

material is uniform, then the same percentage of loss in density will equal the percentage loss in 

weight and inertia; having however as adverse effect a loss in rigidity.  

In Figure 39 the peak to peak transmission error for different webs are shown, the lowest 

transmission error, 17% lower than the solid web, is shown to be the webbed rim, which may 

indicate a lower sound from a webbed web. 

4.1.2 Root Optimization 

As stated before the hobbing has specific kinematics which control the shape of the gear root, if 

instead this root is optimized, as was attempted, with objective to reduce stress and increase 

tooth stiffness, different root geometries will arise which cannot be hobbed.  

One account for the marginal results achieved in this optimization is the overall tooth design.  

Sanders and Brömsen both optimize a positively addendum modified tooth, as well as an 

increase in overall tooth size compared to a standard 2.25m tooth. This allows for more space 

between the start of active profile, avoiding interference from the mating tooth.  

5.2 Conclusions 

The following can be concluded from this thesis: 

 Different loading conditions showed similar topologies, these topologies are PM 

compatible 
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 Parametric model and shape optimization can be set up from the topological optimization 

 Different state variables can drive the entire shape optimization 

 Inertia was significantly lowered, 40% when compared to solid gear in the final run, but 

has adverse effects 

 Peak to Peak transmission error was shown to be lower in webbed web, 17% lower when 

compared to solid gear, which may lead to lower noise emissions 

 Root optimization resulted in marginally lower stress, but shows potential with other 

tooth geometries 
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5 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

In this chapter, recommendations on more detailed solutions and future work in this field are 

presented.  

6.1 Recommendations 

When embarking in studying gears abundant time is needed to understand gear terminology, 

manufacturing techniques and trends in the industry; gear geometry is specifically tricky. PM 

gears need to be treated slightly different, offers both advantages and disadvantages. The use of 

an array of software’s proved a major advantage for the speed and verification of results, the use 

of Helical 3D proved highly insightful due the rich amount of data which can be extracted from a 

mesh run, even though only transmission error was analyzed.  

5.2 Future work 

The author would almost say that the title of this work should be changed to “Introduction to the 

Optimization of Sintered Gears”. The following are possible areas of future work: 

1. Dampening characteristics of PM material, which was not addressed due to time 

constraints 

2. Incorporation of asymmetric root with a webbed web 

3. Sensitivity calculation of webbed web parameters, against TE and RBS 

4. Apply optimization of microgeometry modifications, and see the effects of these in the 

RBS, contact pressure and TE 

5. Prototype testing of Alpha prototypes 

6. Prototype manufacturing and testing of Webbed web, see how it performs 

7. Topological optimization runs if other machine elements are present in the web. 

8. Simulation of different number of teeth, module, size, etc 

9. Verification of TE with other gear software’s, for example Zako3D  

10. It would be interesting to see how far a tooth can be optimized in the optimal conditions 

when compared to a standard root taking into account addendum modifications. 
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APPENDIX A: PM Literature Survey Höganäs AB 

PM Material Characteristics 

-ZaKo3D- Simulation Possibilities for PM gears, Flodin and Henser; describes the use of an 

FEM program to analyze the behavior of PM gears. PM gears were designed in a robust way 

having as restraint RBS and static TE. Concludes that a proper change in microgeometry, even 

inside a specific DIN class, makes a drastic change in robustness and in magnitude of contact 

and bending stress in gears. 

 

Figure 46, Deviations in Transmission Error and Surface Stress 

-Root and contact stress simulation in surface densified gear, Flodin, Fordén; creates an FEM, 

ANSYS model of a densified layer in a tooth flank, analyses contact stress and RBS of this gear. 

Also analyses contact between two surface densified cylinders in contact. Concludes that 

densifying increase root stress, and tooth deflection is almost non affected by this surface 

densified layer. 

-Design Aspects of Powder Metal Gears, Flodin, Henser; analyses possibilities in weight 

reduction of PM gears, as well as study into increased damping of gears. Concludes that inertia 

losses in gears can be reduced between 6-7%. 
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Figure 47, Weight reduction possibilities of smart car 

-Material aspects of selectively densified transmission gears, Bengtsson, Dizdar, Svensson; 

studies material properties of conventional hardened PM, surface densified PM and gear steel 

16MnCr5. Concludes that, tooth root fatigue can be strongly improved by densification, 

selectively densified rollers can achieve the same pitting resistance as the reference material and 

pressed and sintered material dimensional scatter should be low enough for the rolling operation 

to take place. 

-Influence of density on PM steel fatigue crack initiation, Bergmark, studies the link between 

pore size and fatigue properties. Concludes that the best way to increase fatigue life is to increase 

density, and that critical strain is independent of density. Also, more importantly, fatigue 

endurance limit are proportional to young’s modulus. Finally that crack initiation and crack 

propogation mechanisms are different in conventional steel compared to PM gears. 

-Surface densified PM transmission gear, Bengtsson, Fordén, Dizdar, Johansson; describes the 

process of PM gear manufacturing with and without surface densification. Also studies key 

parameters such as surface roughness and dimensional change of root diameter. Concludes that, 

dimensional stability improves with rolling, surface roughness of densified gears is better than 

shaving, and densified region on gear flank matches steel reference gear.  

 

 

Figure 48, Manufacturing steps for conventional gear and PM gears 

-Rolling contact faigue design aspects of surface densified PM components, Fordén, 

Bengtsson, Lipp, Sonsino. Studies rolling contact fatigue in molybdenum pre-alloyed PM 

materials. Concludes that RCF is greatly improved by rolling, subsurface stress distribution in 

conventional steel and PM are very similar, hence can be treated the same way, hence failure 

mechanism very similar to conventional steel. 
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-Precision gear profile with chromium alloyed steel, Takemasu, Koide, Takeda, Bengtsson; very 

similar to Surface densified PM transmission gear, however a more thorough explanation of 

procedure and results are shown. Concludes that, tooth root bending fatigue durability of high 

density Cr-Mo PM gear match conventional steel, RCF of PM almost matches conventional 

steel, high precision CNC rolling machine enables sufficient control to make spur gear with 

accurate shape, and 1 mm surface layer. 

-PM Materials for Gear Applications, Dizdar, Johansson; study common PM materials applied 

to gears, use a specific test bench to study RBF of gears and use a ZF RCF test to test RCF, see 

results below. Concludes that, surface densified PM gears reaches gear tooth bending strength of 

reference 16MnCr5, surface densified rollers reached RCF resistance of reference steel.  

 

 

Figure 49, Comparison between conventional gear steel and PM 

-Fatigue performance of PM steels in as-sintered state, Alzati, Bergmark, Andersson; studies 

material structure and its influence on microstructure. Concludes that fractography is a useful 

method to reveal materials sensitivity to porosity, and increasing density is beneficial on the 

fatigue performance of homogeneous Astaloys. 

-Linking pore size and structure to the fatigue performance of sintered steels, Andersson, 

Larsson; studies the influence of pore size in fatigue properties of sintered steels, includes crack 

initiation and crack growth, using probabilistic distributions and standard crack propagation 

formulas. Also develops a formula to correlate pore size with fatigue strength. Results shown 

below. Concludes that smaller particles increases fatigue life, and fatigue life can be predicted 

based on porosity. 
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Figure 50, Fatigue Strength vs power size 

PM Comparisons 

Comparisons between different machine element components made in PM steel and high 

performance steel have been greatly studied for more than 10 years. Comparisons of connecting 

rods in a gasoline engine between powder forged and conventional forging, synchronous hubs 

present in manual transmissions, etc. But, specifically thorough effort has been channeled in the 

direction of comparing gears produced by conventional gear steel with PM Steel.  

Functional material design for high density PM connecting rods, Skoglund, Bengtsson; focuses 

on the design of gasoline piston connecting rods using PM. Concludes that warm compaction of 

PM can be used or powder forging, for connecting rods but have an 80% fatigue life at 2 x 10
7 

cycles. 

Performance and properties of surface densified PM transmission gear, Fordén, Bengetsson, 

Kuylenstierna; compares 16MnCr5 with two surface densified PM materials Astaloy 85 Mo and 

Astaloy A, compacted to 7.2 g/cm
3
, also the tip of PM gears were masked to give a desired tip 

hardness. Concludes that Astaloy 85Mo can reach 94% of reference material 16MnCr5, and no 

significant scatter in fatigue strength was observed between PM and reference. 

High performance sintered steel gears for use in transmission and machinery – a critical 

review, Dizdar; thoroughly compares most design aspects of conventional steel with PM steel, 

specifically Ataloy 85Mo, and Astaloy CrA. Concludes the following: 

-Pitting resistance of PM steel reached 70% of reference steel 16CrMn5 

-Gear tooth root strength of sintered steel prototypes met the wrought steel reference. 

-RCF roller resistance of sintered steel gears prototypes met the wrought steel reference 
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-Gear quality achieved by gear rolling of sintered gears reached DIN 6 to 8, which can be 

kept after case hardening if compensated by press/rolling die for top small teeth ness during case 

hardening.  

-Surface roughness of rolled PM gears is smoother than conventional ground gears-

Increase in core density positively affects case hardening and if exceeding 7.4… 7.5 g/cm
3
, 

makes case hardening of sintered steel as case hardening of wrought steels.

Figure 51, PM Pitting resistance 
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Figure 52, PM Rooth Strength 

 

Figure 53, PM Rolling Contact Fatigue Strength 

High performance gears, Fordén, Bengtsson, Bergström; compares gears used in trucks with 

three diferent PM materials, in RBS. The test specimens are conventionally compacted gears, 

warm compacted, surface densified, and reference SS92506/ DIN 21NiCrMo2, see figure below.  
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Figure 54, Different manufacturing methods for PM, and conventional steel 

Concludes that PM surfrace densified Astaloy 85 Mo, reached a higher root tooth fatigue 

endurance, warm compaction increases RBS, and surface densification facilitates the formation 

of a defined hardness profile compared to non-densified PM material. 

 

Figure 55, SN curve comparing PM with conventional steel 

-Surface densified PM gears made of chromium alloy powder to reach automotive quality, 

Dizdar, Fordén, Andersson; studies dimensional properties of gears on each PM process step, 

specifically what DIN class can be achieved. Concludes that a DIN 7 can be achieved after 

rolling, and after case hardening most tolerances lie in the DIN 7 range, but profile deviation 

increases to DIN 10. 
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Figure 56, Deviation from gear DIN class after each manufacturing method 

-Evolution of Gear Quality in Helical Gears during processing, Sigl, Rau, Zingale, Bengtsson, 

Cuadebec; same study as Surface densified PM gears made of chromium alloy powder to reach 

automotive quality, however reach different conclusions. Concludes that instead of DIN7 quality 

reaches a DIN 8 quality, that PM gears are comparable to conventional steel in terms of tooth 

profile alignment, but that PM obtain better radial run-out and cumulative pitch error, and finally 

that PM surface roughness as rolled is better than conventional gears. 
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APPENDIX B: Proposed Materials 
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 Astaloy LH + 0,65%C 6.64 500 419 134 76   0.8 

Astaloy LH + 0,65%C 7.01 646 526 159 85 14 1.3 

Astaloy LH + 0,65%C 7.23 705 569 179 90   1.4 

Ex
tr

ac
te

d
 Astaloy 85 Mo + ,5% C 6.7 460 330 130 68 12 2.8 

Astaloy 85 Mo + ,5% C 7 510 400 153 75 15 3 

Astaloy 85 Mo + ,5% C 7.3 600 450 170 80 20 3.5 

Astaloy 85 Mo + ,5% C 7.4 630 470 180 83 25 4 

Ex
tr

ac
te

d
 

Astaloy 85 Mo + 2% Cu + ,4% C (Cooling 
2.5deg/s) 6.7 520 400 120 87 12 0.9 

Astaloy 85 Mo + 2% Cu + ,4% C (Cooling 
2.5deg/s) 7 620 500 140 95 15 1.4 

Astaloy 85 Mo + 2% Cu + ,4% C (Cooling 
2.5deg/s) 7.2 720 580 158 100 17 1.7 
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APPENDIX C: Thin Rimmed Gears 

A static and dynamic model  if geared transmissions by combining substructures and elastic 

foundations- applications to thin-rimmed gears, Velex, Ajmi; analyses the effects of thin 

rimmed gears using a 3D FEM, and using a simplified shaft and hub as boundary conditions. It 

concludes that rim thickness to face width ratio is a key parameter, for very slender models tooth 

loads strongly differ from solid gear conditions in terms of static distributions and dynamic 

response. 

Deformation and bending stress analysis of a three dimensional thin-rimmed gear, Li; 

analyses the effects a 3D FEM comparing a solid gear with a thin webbed gear. Concludes that:  

-as the wall thickness of the web gets thinner, so does the root bending stress increase 

-stress formulas for solid gears cannot be used for thin rimmed gears 

-it becomes necessary to use an entire 3D model to for root stress analysis 

-thin rimmed gears usually exhibit large stresses concentration where the web joins the rim 

of the gear, even greater than root bending stresses 

-General in thin rimmed gears the rim and the web take 70% of the deformation, and 30% of 

the deformation is taken by the tooth. 

Effect of rim thickness on bending stresses in low addendum large spur gears, Singh, 

Patchigolla; analyses a thin rimmed 3D and 2D FEM in which the web is not taken into 

consideration. Concludes that the difference in stress between the 3D model and 2D model was 

10%, a distinct transition in stress level occurs at a specific ratio between rim thickness to tooth 

height of the gear, and thin web have an important effect on root bending. 

 


